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President’s Message
by Allen Robnett

Hello Fellow Humanists,
The  Humanist  Society  of  New

Mexico  does  not  advocate  for  specific
candidates, but neither do we sit on our
hands when there are urgent matters to
be addressed.

The  following  paragraph  is  an
excerpt  from a recent  New York Times
article  by  conservative  correspondent
David Brooks:

“The first  thing you’ll  notice is
the  quiet.  If  Joe  Biden  wins  this
thing,  there will  be no disgraceful
presidential  tweets  and no furious
cable segments reacting to them on
Inauguration Day.

Donald  Trump  himself  may
fume,  but  hated  and  alone.  The
opportunists  who  make  up  his
administration  will  abandon  him.
Republicans will pretend they never
heard  his  name.  Republican
politicians  are  not  going  to  hang
around  a  guy  they  privately  hate
and  who  publicly  destroyed  their
majority.”

And,  I  will  add,  remember
Goldwater?
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HSNM Meetings in Albuquerque

HSNM usually holds meetings on the second, third, and fourth
Saturday of each month.

However, due to the Governor’s Emergency order-
HSNM will not hold any in-person meetings

during August

Edward Berge, HSNM’s resident expert at Skyping, is holding
a Skype event every Saturday at 10 AM. If you would like to

participate, or just get more info, email Edward:
theurj@yahoo.com

Other Groups of Interest to Humanists

For information please visit their websites.

Santa Fe Atheist Community 
meetup.com/Santa-Fe-Atheist-Community

Non-Religious Alcohol and Drug Rehab Centers
rehabcenter.net/non-religious-  rehab centers  

New Mexicans for Science and Reason: nmsr.org

Freedom From Religion, Albuquerque

meetup.com/FFRABQ

Freedom From Religion Foundation, National: ffrf.org

http://www.meetup.com/Santa-Fe-Atheist-Community
mailto:president@humanistsocietyofnm.org
http://meetup.com/FFRABQ
http://nmsr.org/
http://rehabcenter.net/non-religious-rehab-centers


RIP Sam Brownstein

Sam Brownstein,  for  many years  a
member  of  HSNM,  died  on  July  3  in
Bridgeport Connecticut. He and his wife
Marilyn  maintained  their  home  in
Connecticut, and spent part of the year
in New Mexico. They were very active
members of HSNM from 1994 to 2015.
They always attended meetings while in
town, helped with refreshments and the
holiday parties, and contributed much to
HSNM overall.  They  had  to  leave  for
good in  2015 due  to  Sam’s  worsening
health, and were greatly missed. Randy
Wall remembers:

—Someone in the group brought an
article  discussing  how  the  next
generation  of  Americans  will  be  born
into debt. The accompanying picture had
three bare bottom babies sitting in a row.
Sam, without missing a beat, said “Well,
I guess you could say they're in arrears!”
The  room  roared  with  laughter.  I've
never forgotten that joke. Rest in Peace,
Sam Brownstein.—

Obituary for Sam Brownstein
(1930-2020)

Sam  Brownstein  died  at  Jewish
Senior  Services  in  Bridgeport,  CT,  on
July 3, 2020, after a long struggle with
dementia.  His family survivors include
his wife, Marilyn Freilicher Brownstein,
son, Peter Brownstein, daughter, Jessica
Brownstein  Prestegaard,  son-in-law,
Paal  Thomas  Prestegaard,  and  grand-
children,  Elizabeth  Anne  Prestegaard
and Paal Henry Prestegaard. Also join-
ing his nuclear family in both mourning
his death and celebrating his life are his
sister,  Ruth  Brownstein  Leibowitz,
brother, Oscar Lee Brownstein, sister-in-
law,  Daphna  Ben  Chaim,  and  many
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A Nonprofit Corporation
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Mission Statement 

HSNM seeks to provide a welcoming, supportive, and active
community for New Mexico humanists and freethinkers. 

Officer/Committees

Allen Robnett: President
Charlene Baker: Vice President/Speaker Programs

Cynthianne Yabut: Secretary
Richard Grady: Treasurer

David Stelle: Member-at-Large
Terry Sloan: Member-at-Large

Randall Wall: Past President/Newsletter Editor

A  subscription  to  the  HSNM  Newsletter,  published
monthly,  accompanies  HSNM  Membership,  or  can  be
obtained  by  nonmembers  for  $25  annually.  HSNM
membership  is  $25/year  ($40  for  two  adults  in  the  same
household). Youth/student membership (24 years or under)
is $5.00 per year. 

Send subscription or membership requests to: Humanist
Society of New Mexico, P.O. Box 27293, Albuquerque, NM
87125-7293. 

To join or renew membership online, go to the website at
hs-nm.org/about/membership/.

Send Newsletter  submissions  to:  Editor,  Randall  Wall,
Paragon2012@comcast.net.  The  deadline  for  Newsletter
submissions is the third Friday of each month.

More information about the society and humanism can
be found on the webpage:  hs-nm.org. HSNM activities are
posted  on  meetup.com/group-HSNM.  Also  see
facebook.com/newmexicohumanists. 

Humanism is a rational philosophy informed by science, inspired by
art,  and  motivated  by  compassion.  Affirming  the  dignity  of  each
human being, it supports the maximization of individual liberty and
opportunity  consonant  with social  and planetary responsibility.  It
advocates  the  extension  of  participatory  democracy  and  the
expansion of the open society, standing for human rights and social
justice.  Free of supernaturalism, it  recognizes human beings as a
part  of  nature  and holds  that  values  -  be  they  religious,  ethical,
social,  or  political  -  have their  source  in  human experience and
culture. Humanism thus derives the goals of life from human need
and interest rather than from theological or ideological dogmatism,
and  asserts  that  humanity  must  take  responsibility  for  its  own

destiny 

mailto:Paragon2012@comcast.net


close cousins, nephews and nieces. Sam had myr-
iad friends, some dating from childhood and col-
lege,  and including people he met  through busi-
ness, travel, organizations, and the various places
he’d lived. He cared deeply about them and did his
best to keep in touch. He and his wife also cher-
ished the love and support of their extended family
in  the  Congregation  for  Humanistic  Judaism  of
Fairfield County, CT.

Sam was born on January 10, 1930 in the coal
mining  community  of  Becco,  West  Virginia,  the
second child  of  Thelma  and Chaim Brownstein,
recent  Jewish  immigrants  from,  respectively,
Poland  and  Rumania.  His  father  operated  a  dry
goods  store  in  competition  with  the  company
store. When Sam was about 6, the family moved to
the state capital, Charleston, where they prospered
in  the  furniture  business  and  where  he  had  a
boisterous  and  mostly  happy  childhood  through
high school. The family were active members of
the B’nai Jacob synagogue there.

Sam left Charleston in the late 1940s to attend
the  University  of  Missouri,  earning a  bachelor’s
degree in journalism and a master’s in broadcast
journalism,  also  squeezing  in  a  stint  in  the  US
Army as a second lieutenant. Fortunate to be sta-
tioned in Germany during the Korean War, he en-
joyed his military service, the camaraderie and the
opportunity  to  be  a  young  single  guy  traveling
around Germany and France in his off times. Back
in the USA, he worked as a traveling salesman for
a while, then moved to New York City in the late
1950s to further his career and find a wife. He did
both. In 1961, he married Marilyn and started PRO
Time Sales, a company representing radio stations,
selling  their  time  to  advertising  agencies.  The
company grew to have many clients and several
offices in major cities.

In  1970,  the  family,  now  including  Jessica,
born in 1966, and Peter, born in 1969, moved to
Westport,  CT,  while  both  parents  continued  to
commute to work in NYC.  Sam was involved in

local politics and served on the Westport Demo-
cratic Town Committee.  Marilyn started working
as  an  editor  for  Greenwood  Press  in  Westport.
They joined the Congregation for Humanistic Ju-
daism in 1971 and found a true home there. Sam
taught Sunday School and held several board posi-
tions,  including  President.  Sam  sold  PRO  Time
Sales in the mid-1980s; then, restless in early re-
tirement,  he  bought  and  operated  Radio  Station
WWCO in Waterbury, CT, for several years.

While  traveling  in  the  Southwest,  Sam  and
Marilyn  became  enchanted  with  the  ”Land  of
Enchantment” (NM), and beginning in 1994, they
divided their time between homes in Albuquerque
and Westport (later Monroe and Easton). This new
chapter  brought  more  experiences  and  friends.
With  age  and illness  encroaching,  in  2015,  they
returned to live full time in Connecticut, settling in
Bridgeport.

Sam  had  arranged  to  donate  his  body  for
research  at  the  Netter  School  of  Medicine,
Quinnipiac University, an admirable reflection of
his humanistic  world view and humanitarianism.
We will be planning a memorial service for Sam
sometime  in  the  future,  on  Zoom  if  necessary.
Contributions  in  his  honor  may  be  made  to  the
Congregation for Humanistic Judaism, Walt Frank,
treasurer, 31 Wayfaring Rd, Norwalk, CT 06851,
or  to  Jewish  Senior  Services,  4200  Park  Ave.,
Bridgeport, CT 06604.

Humanists Call for Action Against Systemic
Racism: A Message from the AHA Board
June 1, 2020 Americanhumanist.org

In  communities  across  our  land,  Americans
have been expressing their anger and frustration at
the systemic racism that pervades our society and
manifests itself in police brutality against African
Americans,  brutality  that  all  too  frequently  has
fatal consequences.

Leaders  of  both  the  Left  and  the  Right  are
quick  to  invoke  the  rule  of  law  to  condemn
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violence  on  the  streets.  But  a  nation  where  the
president  is  allowed  to  flout  the  rule  of  law
without consequence while the most marginalized
are held disproportionately to account is a nation
that is on its way to being a democracy in name
only.  Widely  documented  physical  attacks  by
police  during  the  last  few  days  on  journalists
covering the protests  are  yet  another sign of the
dangers  that  our  democracy  faces  when  leaders
prioritize  dividing  Americans  and  consolidating
their  grip  on  power  over  safeguarding  human
rights.

As  Martin  Luther  King  said  in  his  Other
America speech at Stanford in 1967: “…[A] riot is
the language of the unheard.  And what is it  that
America has failed to hear? …it has failed to hear
that  large  segments  of  white  society  are  more
concerned about tranquility and the status quo than
about  justice,  equality,  and  humanity.  …Social
justice and progress are the absolute guarantors of
riot prevention.”

Humanism and social justice go hand in hand.
We call on all humanists and all Americans to do
everything in  their  power  to  stand and fight  the
systemic  racism  in  American  society  and  the
police brutality that is engendered by that systemic
racism.

Robert Boston
AHA Board Member
Rebecca Hale
AHA Board Member
John Hooper, Ph.D.
AHA Board Treasurer
Jennifer Kalmanson
AHA Board Vice President
Howard Katz
AHA Board Member
Dr. Monica Miller
AHA Board Member
Dr. Juhem Navarro-Rivera
AHA Board Member
Sunil Panikkath
AHA Board President

Christine Shellska
AHA Board Secretary
Ellen Sutliff
AHA Board Member
Mandisa Thomas
AHA Board Member
Dr. Sharon Welch
AHA Board Member

Humanists Support Boston’s Refusal to 
Showcase Christian Flag at City Hall
July 21, 2020 Press Release, AHA

(Washington, DC, July 20, 2020) – In a federal
court brief filed on Friday, the American Humanist
Association (AHA), defends the City of Boston’s
refusal to fly a Christian flag outside of Boston’s
City Hall. The amicus brief (“friend of the court”
brief),  co-signed  by  several  organizations,  urges
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit to
uphold lower court’s ruling that flags displayed at
the  City  Hall  constitute  government  speech  and
must therefore comply with the First Amendment’s
Establishment  Clause  requiring  separation  of
church and state.

“Prominently  displaying  the  Christian  flag
alongside  the  national  and  state  flags,  on
quintessential government property no less, would
constitute  tacit  governmental  endorsement  of
Christianity  in  violation  of  the  Establishment
Clause,” AHA Legal Director and Senior Counsel
Monica Miller proclaimed.

AHA  Executive  Director  Roy  Speckhardt
observed: “Flying a Christian flag at Boston’s City
Hall would reinforce the misleading belief that the
United States is a Christian nation.”

Other co-signers of the brief, authored by the
Americans United For Separation of Church and
State, include the Methodist Federation for Social
Action  and  the  Reconstructionist  Rabbinical
Association among others.
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